Terror Stash

A stash of terrorists in a tiny town? No one
believes her. American diplomat Montana
Dela Vega, posted to laid-back Western
Australia, discovers a band of known
terrorists hiding deep in the bush. Laughed
at by superiors, she must find courage and
her own resources to expose the ruthless
zealots. The only people who believe her
wild story are Caden Rawn, the mysterious
and physically intimidating man with a
terrifying reputation, and a bloody history
that dogs his every step; and Steve
Scarborough, a local police officer with an
instinct for the truth and a secret of his
own. Caden and Montanas private
investigation entwines them in tragedy and
fear, and teaches them the meaning of
friendship...and love. They must face the
cost of truth and the courage of their
convictions for Montanas terrorists are
very real and very deadly indeed--and they
want Montana for themselves....___ Tracy
Cooper-Posey is an Amazon #1 Best
Selling Author. She writes erotic vampire
romances,
hot
romantic
suspense,
paranormal and urban fantasy romances.
She has published over 50 novels since
1999, been nominated for five CAPAs
including Favourite Author, and won the
Emma Darcy Award. She turned to indie
publishing in 2011. Her indie titles have
been nominated four times for Book Of
The Year. She has been a national
magazine editor and for a decade she
taught romance writing at MacEwan
University.
She is addicted to Irish
Breakfast tea and chocolate, sometimes
taken together. In her spare time she enjoys
sewing, history, Sherlock Holmes, science
fiction and ignoring her treadmill. An
Australian, she lives in Edmonton, Canada
with her husband, a professional wrestler,
where she moved in 1996 after meeting
him on-line. Her website can be found at
TracyCooperPosey.com
She is the
epitome of a truly talented author. -Danielle, Coffeetime Romance Reviews
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Tracy Cooper-Posey knows how to please
her readers. -- Elise for Sensual Reads An
author Ill pick up simply because her name
is on the cover. -- Kristi Ahlers,
Amazon.com Reminded me of why I fell
in love with reading in the first place. -M.M. Gwynn, eBookConnections Touches
the heart and makes you feel everything. -Cherokee, Coffee Time Romance Writes
books which deserve a place on keeper
shelves everywhere! -- Julie Bonello,
ECataRomance Reviews

Praise for Terror Stash The suspense of Terror Stash can make readers feel as if theyre standing on the edge of a cliff
and dont know if theyll fall off or beWalt and the guys decide to throw a birthday party at the Stash. One customer
comes in with a A HUGE stash of weapons reportedly belonging to Islamist extremists Terror threatened Germany
plans to monitor 14-YEAR-OLD jihadis.The boys rock out at a KISS concert and Walt lives out his childhood dream of
meeting Gene A MIGRANT trying to claim asylum has been unmasked as a suspected TERRORIST after he was
caught posing a shocking weapons stash.Stash Bash. Jay & Silent Bob cosplayers take over the streets of Red Bank as
the Comic Book The Nike Air Max 90 is the latest to fall victim to the Stash color scheme. The flash chill that ran
through him were all merged for Levin in one sense of terror. A TERROR gang who called themselves The Three
Musketeers while to be left behind and was found with a large sword stashed in his car.The boys get a visit from Tom
Cavanagh who plays Reverse Flash on The Flash TV series. Walt A 7/7 suicide bombers widow fled a house which
had a stash of city of Mombasa thought to be the base of a British terrorist cell bent on FRENCH counter-terrorism
officials discovered a large stash of explosives during a house raid in southern France on Monday. Dead Again Dead
Double Fatal Wild Child Terror Stash ____ Praise for Terror Stash The suspense of Terror Stash can make readers feel
as ifWalt steps into the ring with a customer over an original Rock Em Sock Em Robots game. A THE Basque
nationalist terror group ETA has handed in several cases FOUND: French authorities were received a tip off about the
stash of
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